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Retail Marijuana Generated Revenue (2014) 

1 

Month Amount

Jan. $250

Feb. $4,080

Mar. $11,161

Apr. $14,461

May $13,503

Jun. $13,205

Jul. $11,304

Total $67,964

Mountain View at 5% 

Boulder at 3.5% 

Month Amount

Apr. $223,737

May $357,046

Jun. $491,531

Total $1,072,341

Month Amount

May $3,930

Jun. $8,180

Jul. $12,250

Total $24,360

Eagle at $5.00 p/trans. 



Municipality Tax Rate Year Passed Language

Boulder 3.50% 2013 Shall the City of Boulder levy a sales and use tax of 3.5 percent in 2014 and up to 10 percent thereafter on recreational marijuana?

Breckenridge

Shall City taxes be increased by imposing a new sales tax of 5% on sale of retail marijuana & medical marijuana and retail marijuana & medical marijuana 
products?

2014Black Hawk

Dillon

Shall the Town of Carbondale impose an additional sales tax of 5 percent on the sale of retail marijuana and retail marijuana products, and an excise tax 
of 5 percent of the average market rate of unprocessed retail marijuana on the date that it is first sold or transferred from a retail marijuana cultivation 
vacility to a retail marijuana store or retail marijuana products manufacturer, with the resulting rates revenues used to fund the enforcement of 
regulations on the retail marijuana industry, other costs related to enforcement of marijuana laws, education and public health programs associated 
with marijuana consumption, and other town expenses?

2013
5% (Special Sales Tax)                             

5% (Excise Tax)
Carbondale

Shall the Town of Dillon...[impose] a new excise tax on (1) the first sale or transfer of unprocessed retail marijuana by a retail marijuana cultivation 
facility and (2) the sale within the town of retail marijuana and retail marijuana products, at the rate of five percent...and shall the revenue received by 
the town from the collection of such new tax be used to pay or reimburse the town for direct and indirect costs incurred or expended by the town for 
adequate training, enforcement, and administration of all applicable marijuana laws and regulatsion, to support local drug and alcohol programs and 
facilities, and for other general purposes of the town?

2014
5% (Special Sales Tax)                            

5% (Excise Tax)

Shall the Town of Breckenridge levy a new excise tax of 5 percent on the sale of retail marijuana within the Town, with the revenue used to pay or 
reimuburse the Town for adequate training, enforcement, and administration of all applicable marijuana laws and regulations, to support local drug and 
alcohol programs and facilities, and for other general purposes of the town?

20135%

5%

Silverthorn 5% 2013

Shall the Town of Silverthorne impose "an excise tax on the sale of marijuana and marijuana products (as such are authorized by state law, (with the 
exception of medical marijuana and products related thereto), commencing january 1, 2014 at the rate of five percent (5%) of the price paid by the 
purchaser, which tax revenues shall be expended for, but not be limited to: mental health support services within the town, and DUI enforcement within 
the town"?

Silverton
1% (Retail)                    3% 

(Wholesale)
2014

Shall the Town of Silverton...[impose] a 3% wholesale excise tax on all marijuana wholesale transactions, wtih the tax revenues being used to fund the 
enforcement of regulations on the retail and medical marijuana industry, other costs related to enforcement of marijuana laws, education and public 
health programs associated with marijuana consumption including prevention of underage consumption, and other general purposes of the Town...?

Sedgwick

2014

2014

Shall the Town of Sedgwick...[levy] an occupation tax at a rate of $5.00 per sales transaction by any retail marijuana store within the Town of 
Sedgwick...?

Shall the Town of Sedgwick...[levy] an occupation tax at a rate of $100 per sale or transfer of unprocessed retail marijuana by any retail marijuana 
cultivation facility within the Town of Sedgwick...?

$100 (Occupation tax; 
unprocessed retail)

$5.00 (Occupation tax, 
retail marijuana)

Mountain View 5% 2013
Shall the Town of Mountain View impose "a 5% tax on the purchase or sale of retail marijuana and retail marijuana products, commencing on January 1, 
2014, the proceeds of such tax to be used for police protection, costs related to enforcement of marijuana laws, and related services"?

Red Cliff
5% (Special Sales Tax)                           

15% (Excise Tax)
2013

Shall the Town of Red Cliff impose "a new sales tax on the retail sale of marijuana, marijuana products and marijuana accessories by licensed marijuana 
establishments at a rate of up to 5 percent (5%), and by the imposition on january 1, 2014 of a new excise tax on the sale of marijuana by a marijuana 
cultivation facility to another licensed marijuana establishment at a rate of up to 15 percent (15%), with such additional revenues as are generated by 
the new tax to be collected, retained and spent for the purpose of funding municipal services and operations and/or other lawful general municipal 
purposes"?

Mancos 2014 Shall the Town of Mancos...[impose a tax] at a maximum rate of ten dollars per single retail transaction for the sale of retail marijuana or retail marijuana 
products within the town…?

Manitou Springs 5% 2013
Shall the City of Manitou Springs impose "an additional sales tax of 5% on the sale of retail marijuana and retail marijuana products with the rate of such 
tax being allowed to be decreased or increased without further voter approval so long as the rate of the tax does not exceed 10%"?

$2.00 (Occupation Tax)

Frisco 2013

Shall the Town of Frisco impose a new excise tax, effective January 1, 2014, on the authorized (under state law) retail sale within the town of marijuana 
in any form, including but not limited to, a marijuana product as defined by state law, at the rate of five percent (5%) of the price paid by the purchaser 
of the marijuana, in accordance with Town of Frisco ordinance 13--; and shall the town be authorized to collect and spend such revenue as a voter 
approved revenue change under Article x, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution"?

Littleton 3% 2013
Shall the City of Littleton "impose a tax of three percent (3%) of the purchase price paid or charged for sales of retail marijuana and retail marijuana 
products in the city of littleton in addition to the sales tax and any other state tax imposed on such sales of retail marijuana and retail marijuana 
products?"

5%

Eagle 2013 Shall the Town of Eagle "levy of an occupation tax up to $5.00 for each sales transaction by any retail marijuana store, any retail marijuana cultivation 
facility and any retail marijuana product manufacturing facility within the town of Eagle”?

Fraser 5% 2013
Shall the Town of Fraser impose "a retail marijuana tax of five percent (5%) on the sale of retail marijuana and retall marijuana products, which shall be 
in addition to the municipal sales tax on such sales; and shall all revenues derived from such tax be collected and spent to promote the general purposes 
of the town of fraser as a voter approved revenue change"?

$5.00 (Occupation Tax)



 + Regulation by council action - Prohibition by council action  ^ Amendment of municipal code by council action 

Municipality Type of Issue 2012 2013 2014 2015
Akron Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 

facilities, testing facilities and retail stores within city limits ADOPTED-

Alamosa Prohibition of  the  operation  of  marijuana  cultivation  facilities, marijuana  product  
manufacturing  facilities,  marijuana  testing  facilities,  retail marijuana stores, or 
retail marijuana establishments.

ADOPTED-

Alma Regulations establishing business limitations, licensing, location and fees
ADOPTED+

Arriba Moratorium on establishment of recreational marijuana businesses and related 
industry until October 5, 2014 ADOPTED

Arvada Prohibition of  the  operation  of  marijuana  cultivation  facilities, marijuana  product  
manufacturing  facilities,  marijuana  testing  facilities,  retail marijuana stores, or 
retail marijuana establishments.

ADOPTED-

Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age, grow, and possession provisions.
ADOPTED^

Aspen Regulation of licensing and land use; prohibition of marijuana clubs. ADOPTED+
Ault Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, 

testing facilities, and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Aurora Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age, grow, and possession provisions.
ADOPTED^

Regulation of licensing and land use, licensing requirements based on points 
system that allocates licenses to the four highest point earners in each ward; 
prohibition of marijuana clubs.

ADOPTED+

Avon Prohibition of marijuana establishments and marijuana clubs ADOPTED-
Basalt Regulation of businesses and licensing procedures, and amendments to fee 

schedule and zoning. ADOPTED+
Bayfield Prohibition of the operation of any marijuana cultiation facilities, marijuana product 

manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities and retail marijuana stores. 
Prohibition of operating business that supports the use or sale of maijuana 
accessories or marijuana in any form.

ADOPTED-

Bennett Prohibition of  the  operation  of  marijuana  cultivation  facilities, marijuana  product  
manufacturing  facilities,  marijuana  testing  facilities,  retail marijuana stores, or 
retail marijuana establishments.

ADOPTED-

Moratorium on private clubs until July 1, 2014 ADOPTED.
Berthoud Prohibition of  the  operation  of  marijuana  cultivation  facilities, marijuana  product  

manufacturing  facilities,  marijuana  testing  facilities,  retail marijuana stores, or 
retail marijuana establishments.

ADOPTED-

Bethune Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, 
testing facilities, and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Black Hawk Regulation of retail sales, including location, hours of operation, signage, and 
licensing requirements. ADOPTED+

Shall City taxes be increased by imposing a new sales tax of 5% on sale of retail 
marijuana & medical marijuana and retail marijuana & medical marijuana products?

PASS$
Blanca Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 

retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Blue River Prohibition of all retail establishments ADOPTED-
Boulder Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and required 

signage/warnings. ADOPTED+

Shall the City of Boulder levy a sales and use tax of 3.5 percent in 2014 and up to 
10 percent thereafter on recreational marijuana? PASS$

Municipal Retail Marijuana Actions & Elections
Retail Marijuana Summary of Municipal Actions: thru July 2014

Source: Colorado Municipal League



 + Regulation by council action - Prohibition by council action  ^ Amendment of municipal code by council action 

Municipality Type of Issue 2012 2013 2014 2015

Municipal Retail Marijuana Actions & Elections
Retail Marijuana Summary of Municipal Actions: thru July 2014

Breckenridge Regulation of retail sales, including location, hours of operation, signage, and 
licensing requirements. Regulation of residential growing operations. Articulation of 
general offenses and definitions of "open and public," "container," and "outdoor 
area," among others.

ADOPTED+

Shall the Town of Breckenridge levy a new excise tax of 5 percent on the sale of 
retail marijuana within the Town, with the revenue used to pay or reimuburse the 
Town for adequate training, enforcement, and administration of all applicable 
marijuana laws and regulations, to support local drug and alcohol programs and 
facilities, and for other general purposes of the town?

PASS$

Brighton Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Brookside Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Broomfield Prohibition of the operation of marijuana establishments. ADOPTED-
Brush Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 

retail marijuana stores. Ordinance will be repealed on July 1, 2016 if not acted 
upon prior.

ADOPTED

Buena Vista Prohibition of the use of property as a marijuana cultivation facility, marijuana 
product manufacturing facility, marijuana testing facility or retail marijuana store. 
Prohibition of marijuana clubs.

ADOPTED-

Burlington Prohibition of the use or possession of marijuana in or on city owned property. 
Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. 

ADOPTED-

Calhan Prohibition of the use of property as a marijuana cultivation facility, marijuana 
product manufacturing facility, marijuana testing facility or retail marijuana 
store.Prohibition of marijuana clubs.

ADOPTED-

Cañon City Moratorium on the acceptance, processing, consideration, or approval of 
applications for licensing of marijuana until February 1, 2015 ADOPTED

Carbondale Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and extending 
moratorium on medical marijuana through January 1, 2014. ADOPTED+

Shall the Town of Carbondale impose an additional sales tax of 5 percent on the 
sale of retail marijuana and retail marijuana products, and an excise tax of 5 
percent of the average market rate of unprocessed retail marijuana on the date that 
it is first sold or transferred from a retail marijuana cultivation vacility to a retail 
marijuana store or retail marijuana products manufacturer, with the resulting rates 
revenues used to fund the enforcement of regulations on the retail marijuana 
industry, other costs related to enforcement of marijuana laws, education and 
public health programs associated with marijuana consumption, and other town 
expenses?

PASS$

Castle Pines Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Castle Rock Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age and possession provisions. ADOPTED^
Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Cedaredge Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Centennial Prohibition of the opertaion of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 
facilities, testing facilities, retail stores, and clubs. Also limits the maximum number 
of marijuana plants permitted in a primary residence.

ADOPTED-



 + Regulation by council action - Prohibition by council action  ^ Amendment of municipal code by council action 

Municipality Type of Issue 2012 2013 2014 2015

Municipal Retail Marijuana Actions & Elections
Retail Marijuana Summary of Municipal Actions: thru July 2014

Ordinance regulating the manner in which marijuana is grown for personal use, 
prohibiting the operation of certain marijuana enterprises, and prohibiting marijuana 
on city owned or leased property.

ADOPTED^

Central City Regulation of retail stores and prohibition of cultivation, testing, and manufacturing 
facilities ADOPTED+

Cherry Hills Village Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Coal Creek Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Cokedale Prohibition of the retail sale of marijuana for any use or purpose ADOPTED-
Collbran As an advisory non-binding question and to assist the Board of Trustees in making 

a determination, shall the Town of Collbran prohibit marijuana establishments, as 
defined by Amendment 64 to the Colorado Constitution, from operating in the 
Town? PASS-
Moratorium on operation of marijuana establishments until July 15, 2015 ADOPTED

Colorado Springs Prohibition of  the  operation  of  marijuana  cultivation  facilities, marijuana  product  
manufacturing  facilities,  marijuana  testing  facilities,  retail marijuana stores, or 
retail marijuana establishments.

ADOPTED-

Columbine Valley Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 
facilities and sales, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-

Commerce City Moratorium on establishment of recreational marijuana businesses and related 
industry until September 25, 2015 ADOPTED

Cortez Moratorium on considering and issuing approval of local licenses for medical 
and/or retail marijuana establishments, retail sales, cultivation and infused products 
operations until December 31, 2014.

ADOPTED

Craig Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Crawford Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Creede Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Crested Butte Regulation of retail sales, including location, hours of operation, signage, and 
licensing requirements. ADOPTED+

Crestone Moratorium on the licensing of marijuana cultivation, manufacturing, and testing 
facilities until Feb. 11, 2015. ADOPTED

Cripple Creek Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Dacono Prohibition of marijuana establishments (including clubs). ADOPTED-
De Beque Shall the establishment and operation of retail marijuana...facilities...be permitted in 

the Town of DeBeque, Colorado subject to the requirements of the Colorado Retail 
Marijuana Code and other regulations to be adopted by the town? PASS+
Ordinance amending municipal zoning code by adding to existing article 
concerning regulation of the retail sale, cultivation, and production of marijuana. ADOPTED+

Del Norte Prohibiting the operation of all Marijuana Cultivation Facilities, Marijuana 
Manufacturing Facilities, Marijuana Testing Facilities or Retail Marijuana Store, and 
Private Membership Marijuana Clubs and Hash Bars.

ADOPTED-

Delta Prohibiting retail marijuana establishments ADOPTED-
Denver Ordinance establishing licensing regulations, public hearing requirements, 

operational limitations, and required signage/warnings. ADOPTED+



 + Regulation by council action - Prohibition by council action  ^ Amendment of municipal code by council action 

Municipality Type of Issue 2012 2013 2014 2015

Municipal Retail Marijuana Actions & Elections
Retail Marijuana Summary of Municipal Actions: thru July 2014

Shall the City of Denver impose "an additional sales tax of 3.5% on the sale of 
retail marijuana and retail marijuana products, with the tax revenues being used to 
fund the enforcement of regulations on the retail marijuana industry, other costs 
related to enforcement of marijuana laws, education and public health programs 
associated with marijuana consumption including prevention of underage 
consumption, and other city expenses, with the rate of the tax being allowed to be 
increased or decreased without further voter approval so long as the rate of 
taxation does not exceed 15%, and with the resulting tax revenue being allowed to 
be collected and spent notwithstanding any limitations provided by law?”

PASS$

Dillon Moratorium on the submission, acceptance or processing of applications and the 
licensing, permitting, establishment or operation of any recreational marijuana 
business to Oct. 1, 2014.

ADOPTED.

Shall the Town of Dillon...[impose] a new excise tax on (1) the first sale or transfer 
of unprocessed retail marijuana by a retail marijuana cultivation facility and (2) the 
sale within the town of retail marijuana and retail marijuana products, at the rate of 
five percent...and shall the revenue received by the town from the collection of such 
new tax be used to pay or reimburse the town for direct and indirect costs incurred 
or expended by the town for adequate training, enforcement, and administration of 
all applicable marijuana laws and regulatsion, to support local drug and alcohol 
programs and facilities, and for other general purposes of the town? 

PASS$
Regulation of growing, processing, and sale of retail marijuana and implementation 
of  fee schedule ADOPTED+

Dinosaur Prohibition of businesses, clubs, and open and public use ADOPTED-
Dove Creek Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 

facilities, marijuana testing facilities and retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-
Durango Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations and designating 

local licensing authority. ADOPTED+
Eads Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 

facilities, marijuana testing facilities and retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-

Eagle Ordinances establishing land use regulations for personal cultivation, imposing an 
occupation tax, and establishing administration and enforcement procedures. ADOPTED^

Shall the establishment and operation of retail marijuana cultivation facilities, retail 
marijuana product manufacturing facilities and retail marijuana stores be permitted 
in the Town of Eagle, Colorado subject to the requirements of the Colorado Retail 
Marijuana Code and regulations to be adopted by the Town of Eagle?

PASS+

Shall the Town of Eagle "levy of an occupation tax up to $5.00 for each sales 
transaction by any retail marijuana store, any retail marijuana cultivation facility and 
any retail marijuana product manufacturing facility within the town of Eagle”?

PASS$

Ordinance setting forth the purposes of  tax and establishing administrative and 
enforcement procedures and operational regulations ADOPTED+

Eaton Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 
facilities, marijuana testing facilities and retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-

Eckley Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 
facilities, marijuana testing facilities and retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-

Edgewater Ordinance amending municipal zoning code by adopting a new article concerning 
regulation of the retail sale of marijuana and the establishment of a local licensing 
authoirty.

ADOPTED+

Elizabeth Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 
facilities, marijuana testing facilities and retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-



 + Regulation by council action - Prohibition by council action  ^ Amendment of municipal code by council action 

Municipality Type of Issue 2012 2013 2014 2015

Municipal Retail Marijuana Actions & Elections
Retail Marijuana Summary of Municipal Actions: thru July 2014

Empire Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and required 
signage/warnings. ADOPTED+

Englewood Prohibition of recreational marijuana, cultivation facilities, recreational marijuana 
product manufacturing facilities, recreational marijuana testing faciltiies and 
recreational marijuana stores.

ADOPTED-

Shall the City of Englewood ban the retail sale of recreational marijuana, ban 
recreational marijuana cultivation facilities, ban recreational marijuana 
manufacturing facilities, and ban recreational marijuana testing facilities; while not 
restricting personal use and growth of marijuana as allowed under the Colorado 
Constitution, nor shall it affect Englewood's currently licensed medical marijuana 
businesses, primary care-givers, patients and Code provisions relating thereto?

FAIL+

Erie Moratorium on the submission, accpetance, processing, and approval of 
applications and the licensing, permitting, establishment or operation of any retail 
marijuana business

ADOPTED

Ordinance regulating recreational marijuana use, limitting home grows to twelve 
(12) plants regardless of occupancy

ADOPTED^
Estes Park Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana testing facilities, marijuana 

product manufacturing facilities, and retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age, grow, and possession provisions.
ADOPTED^

Evans Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana testing facilities, marijuana 
product manufacturing facilities, and retail marijuana stores.

ADOPTED-

Fairplay Prohibition of the retail sale, distribution, cultivation and dispensing of recreational 
and medical marijuana. ADOPTED-

Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age, grow, and possession provisions.
ADOPTED^

Federal Heights Prohibition of businesses or commerce involving the acquisition, cultivation, 
processing, preparation, packaging, manufacturing, testing, storage, sale, 
distribution or consumption of marijuana.

ADOPTED-

Firestone Prohibits the establishment or operation of marijuana establishments and 
businesses that invite or permit private assembly for the purpose of the use or 
consumption of marijuana or marijuana products.

ADOPTED-

Fleming Moratorium on the Review of Applications for
any and all Activity Permitted Pursuant to Amendment 64 through January 1, 2015) ADOPTED

Florence Permanent moratorium on the licensing and operation of all marijuana facilities 
including retail stores, product manufacturing, testing, and cultivation facilities. ADOPTED

Fort Collins Regulation of licensing, number, loacation, and operation of retail marijuana 
establishments; prohibition of wholesale cultivation. ADOPTED+

Fort Lupton Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product 
manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Fort Morgan Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product 
manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Fountain Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. Moratorium on marijuana clubs. ADOPTED-

Fowler Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product 
manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-

Foxfield Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Regulation of the cultivation of marijuana in residential structures for personal use. 
ADOPTED^



 + Regulation by council action - Prohibition by council action  ^ Amendment of municipal code by council action 

Municipality Type of Issue 2012 2013 2014 2015

Municipal Retail Marijuana Actions & Elections
Retail Marijuana Summary of Municipal Actions: thru July 2014

Fraser Regulation of licensing and operational limitations of retail marijuana 
establishments ADOPTED+
Shall the Town of Fraser impose "a retail marijuana tax of five percent (5%) on the 
sale of retail marijuana and retall marijuana products, which shall be in addition to 
the municipal sales tax on such sales; and shall all revenues derived from such tax 
be collected and spent to promote the general purposes of the town of fraser as a 
voter approved revenue change"?

PASS$

Frederick Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age, grow, and possession provisions.
ADOPTED^

Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product 
manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Frisco Regulation of retail sales, creation of zoning code section, and establsihment of a 
local licensing authority. ADOPTED+

Shall the Town of Frisco impose  a new excise tax, effective January 1, 2014, on 
the authorized (under state law) retail sale within the town of marijuana in any form, 
including but not limited to, a marijuana product as defined by state law, at the rate 
of five percent (5%) of the price paid by the purchaser of the marijuana, in 
accordance with Town of Frisco ordinance 13--; and shall the town be authorized to 
collect and spend such revenue as a voter approved revenue change under Article 
x, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution"?

PASS$

Fruita ADOPTED-
Shall the establishment and operation of retail marijuana cultivation facilities, retail 
marijuana testing facilities. retail marijuana product manufacturing facilities and 
retail marijuana stores be permitted in the City of Fruita, Colorado subject to the 
requirements of the Colorado Retail Manjuana Code and regulations to be adopted 
by the City of Fruita? FAIL-
Referred Issue B: Shall the City of Fruita...[impose] a marijuana excise tax at the 
rate of 5%...with such revenue to be used for additional costs incurred for adequate 
enforcement of regulations on the retail marijuana industry, and administration of 
retail marijuana regulations and other general purposes of the city...?

PASS
Garden City Ordinance establishing licensing regulations and prohibiting certain signage and 

advertisements. ADOPTED+

Georgetown Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and required 
signage/warnings. Establishments limited to two (2) retail marijuana stores within 
town. Prohibition of marijuana clubs.

ADOPTED+

Gilcrest Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 
facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores' licenses ADOPTED-

Glendale Designation of the City of Glendale as Local Licensing Authority; regulations 
forthcoming. ADOPTED+

Glenwood Springs Ordinance establishing licensing regulations, public hearing requirements, 
operational limitations, and required signage/warnings. ADOPTED+

Golden Prohibition of cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilities 
and retail stores. Business or commerce prohibited. ADOPTED-

Granada Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product, 
manufacturing faciliites, marijuana testing facilities, or retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-

Granby Prohibition of recreational marijuana establishments including retail marijuana 
stores, marijuana cultivation activities, marijuana product manufacturing facilities, 
marijuana testing facilities, and marijuana clubs. ADOPTED-

Grand Junction Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product 
manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores. 
Prohibition of marijuana related business in all zone districts.

ADOPTED-



 + Regulation by council action - Prohibition by council action  ^ Amendment of municipal code by council action 

Municipality Type of Issue 2012 2013 2014 2015

Municipal Retail Marijuana Actions & Elections
Retail Marijuana Summary of Municipal Actions: thru July 2014

Grand Lake Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores.  ADOPTED-

Greeley Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. Prohibition of marijuana clubs. ADOPTED-

Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age and possession provisions. ADOPTED^
Green Mountain Falls Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product 

manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Greenwood Village Prohibition of any marijuana cultivation facility, marijuana product manufacturing 
facility, marijuana testing facility, or retail marijuana store or marijuana club. ADOPTED-

Regulation of the personal cultivation, possesion, and use of marijuana. ADOPTED^
Gunnison Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age, grow, and possession provisions. ADOPTED^

Prohibition of any marijuana cultivation facility, marijuana product manufacturing 
facility, marijuana testing facility, or retail marijuana store. Additional ordinance 
establishing stnadards for home cultivation, personal processing, and prohibiting 
marijuana clubs.

ADOPTED-

Gypsum Prohibition of the operation of clubs, cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 
facilities, testing facilities, and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Haxtun Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 
facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores. Prohibition of 
marijuana clubs.

ADOPTED-

Hayden Prohibition of retail sale of marijuana ADOPTED-
Holly Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 

retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Holyoke Prohibition of  the  operation  of  marijuana  cultivation  facilities, marijuana  product  
manufacturing  facilities,  marijuana  testing  facilities,  retail marijuana stores, or 
retail marijuana establishments. SUNSETS at the time of  the 2014 general 
election, at which point voters can either approve or reject the ordinance.

ADOPTED-

Hooper Prohibition of the operation on all facilities and retail stores ADOPTED-
Hot Sulphur Springs Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 

retail marijuana stores. Prohibition of marijuana clubs. ADOPTED-

Hotchkiss Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Hudson Prohibition of any marijuana cultivation facility, marijuana product manufacturing 
facility, marijuana testing facility, or retail marijuana store. Prohibition of marijuana 
clubs.

ADOPTED-

Hugo Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Idaho Springs Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and required 
signage/warnings. Establishments limited to retail marijuana stores within town. 
Retail stores may not obtain more than thirty percent (30%) of its inventory from a 
retail business outside of the City.

ADOPTED+

Ignacio Prohibition of the establishment, operation or local licensing of marijuana cultivation 
facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilites, and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Iliff Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Jamestown Permanent moratorium on the licensing and operation of all marijuana facilities 
including retail stores, product manufacturing, testing, and cultivation facilities. ADOPTED

Johnstown Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-



 + Regulation by council action - Prohibition by council action  ^ Amendment of municipal code by council action 

Municipality Type of Issue 2012 2013 2014 2015

Municipal Retail Marijuana Actions & Elections
Retail Marijuana Summary of Municipal Actions: thru July 2014

Julesburg Prohibition of any marijuana cultivation facility, marijuana product manufacturing 
facility, marijuana testing facility, or retail marijuana store. Prohibition of use on 
town property.

ADOPTED-

Keenesburg Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 
facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-

Kersey Prohibition of retail sales ADOPTED-
Kim Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 

facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-

Kiowa Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age, grow, and possession provisions.
ADOPTED^

Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. Prohibition of marijuana clubs. ADOPTED-

Kremmling Prohibition of marijuana establishments ADOPTED-
La Jara Moratorium on the submission, acceptance, processing and approval of 

applications and licensing, permitting, establishment or operattion of any 
recreational mairjuana establishments or marijuana clubs until November 11, 2014. ADOPTED

La Junta Prohibiting the acceptance, processing and approval of applications for a use 
permit of any nature, variance, building permit, building license, sales tax license or 
other applicable entitlement for use of any property, space or location for an adult-
use retail marijuana outlet; prohitibiting the establishment of a retail adult-use 
marijuana outlet in any manner withing the city of La Junta; and setting forth other 
details related thereto.

ADOPTED-

La Salle Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 
facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-

La Veta Ordinance establishing business licensing rules and regulations for retail marijuana 
establisthments and limiting location, hours of operation, and advertising

ADOPTED+
Lafayette Ordinance establishing business licensing rules and regulations for retail marijuana 

establisthments ADOPTED+
Lake City Moratorium on any retail marijuana establishments until December 4, 2014 ADOPTED
Lakewood Moratorium on the licensing, permitting, establishment, or operation of any new 

marijuana enterprise to Feb. 1, 2015 ADOPTED

Lamar Prohibition of cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilities 
and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Larkspur Moratorium on the licensing, permitting, establishment, or operation of any new 
marijuana enterprise to Nov. 4, 2014.

ADOPTED

Shall the Town of Larkspur, Colorado Permit marijuana cultivation facilities, 
marijuana product manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, and retail 
marijuana stores? FAIL-
Shall the Town of Larkspur...[prescribe] procedures, obligations, and penalties, 
regulating marijuana...? FAIL-
Shall the Town of Larkspur...[impose] an adult use marijuana excise tax of 5%...to 
cover the cost of administrative and enforcement of regulations...? FAIL

Las Animas Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. Prohibition of marijuana clubs. ADOPTED-

Leadville Designated City Council of the City of Leadville as the "Local Licensing Authority" 
and granted it the same powers as a Local Licensing Authority under the Medical 
Marijuana Code and Retail Marijuana Code.

ADOPTED+

Limon Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-
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Littleton Ordinance prohibitting retail marijuana establishments and stating the specail tax 
passed by voters will not be imposed. ADOPTED-

Shall the City of Littleton "impose a tax of three percent (3%) of the purchase price 
paid or charged for sales of retail marijuana and retail marijuana products in the city 
of littleton in addition to the sales tax and any other state tax imposed on such 
sales of retail marijuana and retail marijuana products?"

PASS$

Lochbuie Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Log Lane Village Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational imitations, and prohibition 
of testing facilities, storage warehouses, and clubs. Prohibition of cultivation 
facilities unless 70% of products sold to a licensed retail establishment in town 
under same ownership. Unlawful to obtain more than 30% of on-hand inventory 
from retail establishments outside the town.

ADOPTED+

Lone Tree Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Longmont Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. Prohibition of marijuana clubs. ADOPTED-

Louisville Regulation of retail sales, including capping number of retail establishments at four, 
limiting size, and establishing location restrictions. ADOPTED+

Loveland Prohibition of marijuana establishments, cultivation, product manufacturing, testing 
facilities, and retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Lyons Moratorium on the licensing, permitting, establishment, or operation of any new 
business that sells, cultivates, or tests marijuana or any marijuna products, or any 
marijuana enterprise to November 5, 2014. 

ADOPTED
 

Mancos Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and local 
licensing authority ADOPTED+
Shall the Town of Mancos...[impose a tax] at a maximum rate of ten dollars per 
single retail transaction for the sale of retail marijuana or retail marijuana products 
within the town…? PASS$

Manitou Springs Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational imitations, and prohibition 
of product manufacturing and cultivation facilities. ADOPTED+

Shall the City of Manitou Springs impose "an additional sales tax of 5% on the sale 
of retail marijuana and retail marijuana products with the rate of such tax being 
allowed to be decreased or increased without further voter approval so long as the 
rate of the tax does not exceed 10%"?

PASS$

Manzanola Prohibition of marijuana establishments, cultivation, product manufacturing, testing 
facilities, and retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Mead Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. Prohibition of private marijuana clubs. ADOPTED-

Meeker Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores ADOPTED-

Milliken Moratorium on establishment of recreational marijuana businesses and related 
industry until August 31, 2014 ADOPTED

Minturn Prohibition of the operation of marijuana clubs, cultivation facilities, product 
manufacturing facilities, testing facilities, and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Monte Vista Prohibition of cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilities 
and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Montrose Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-
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Monument Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores; unlawful to grow marijuana for personal use anywhere in 
the Town other than an enclosed, locked space which is not open or public; 
unlawful to make marijuana grown for recreational use available for sale in any 
manner. Separate ordinance to prohibit the use of marijuana in private clubs, 
lodges, and similar facilities.

ADOPTED-

Morrison Prohibition of cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilities 
and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Mountain View Regulation of sales, production, facilities, waste disposal, and implimenting a 
sampling and testing program. ADOPTED+
Shall the Town of Mountain View impose "a 5% tax on the purchase or sale of retail 
marijuana and retail marijuana products, commencing on January 1, 2014, the 
proceeds of such tax to be used for police protection, costs related to enforcement 
of marijuana laws, and related services"?

PASS$

Mountain Village Prohibition of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing 
facilities, marijuana testing facilities , retail marijuana stores and the operation of 
any recreational marijuana business pursuant to Amendment 64, including the use 
of land for such purpose or purposes and requiring responsible use, possession, 
storage and disposal of marijuana. 

ADOPTED-

Mt. Crested Butte Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age and possession provisions. ADOPTED^
Naturita Moratorium on review of applications for retail dispensaries ADOPTED
Nederland Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and required 

signage/warnings. ADOPTED+

New Castle Prohibition of retail stores and warehouse storage facilities. ADOPTED-
Northglenn Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, required 

signage/warnings/security, and prohibiting retail marijuana testing facilities. ADOPTED+

Moratorium on application consideration until March 24, 2015, to consider 
additional location restrictions and dispensary cap. ADOPTED.

Norwood Prohibition of retail marijuana stores, cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 
facilities, prodcut testing facilities, and the operation of marijuana clubs and any 
other marijuana facilities

ADOPTED-

Nucla Prohibition of the commercial cultivation, manufacutre, sale, and testing of retail 
marijuana and retail marijuana products ADOPTED-

Nunn Prohibition of the establishment, operation or local licensing of retail marijuana 
sales within the city limits. ADOPTED-

Oak Creek Ordinance enacting a retail marijuana establishments code; modifying land use 
code to include retail marijuana establishments. ADOPTED+

Olathe Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Olney Springs Prohibition of all retail establishments ADOPTED-
Orchard City Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 

retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Ordway Moratorium on application for any permitted activity under Amendment 64 until April 
1, 2015 ADOPTED

Otis Moratorium on the operation of cultivation, product manufacturing, and testing 
facilities, and retail stores until November 4, 2014. ADOPTED

Ouray Moratorium on the establishment of any retail marijuana facility until December 31, 
2014. ADOPTED

Ovid Prohbition of any marijuana business enterprise ADOPTED-
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Pagosa Springs Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores by ordinance which will automatically expire on March 1, 
2015 unless extended or readopted.

ADOPTED

Palisade Moratorium and delay on the acceptance, processing and approval of all 
applications for any Town of Palisade permit, license or any other application 
pertaining to the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product 
manufacturing facilities,  marijuana testing facilities, and retail marijuana stores, as 
well as marijuana clubs, until Jan. 15, 2015. Additional ordinance establishing land 
use regulations for personal cultivation.

ADOPTED

Palmer Lake Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Shall the Town of Palmer Lake allow the sale of recreational marijuana within the 
city limits of Palmer Lake? FAIL-

Paonia Moratorium on the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, product 
manufacturing facilities, testing facilities, retail stores, and clubs until December 31, 
2014. 

ADOPTED

Parachute Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 
facilities, testing facilities and retail stores. Additional ordinance establishing land 
use regulations for personal cultivation.

ADOPTED-

Parker Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. 

ADOPTED-

Peetz Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 
facilities, testing facilities and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Pierce Prohibition of retail marijuana and establishing regulations regarding cultivation, 
use, storage and distribution. ADOPTED-

Poncha Springs Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Pritchett Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Pueblo Ordinance establishing retail licesning and regulations for cultivation facilities, 
product manufacturers and testing facilities, and providing penalties for violations ADOPTED+

Rangely Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Raymer Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Red Cliff Shall the Town of Red Cliff impose "a new sales tax on the retail sale of marijuana, 
marijuana products and marijuana accessories by licensed marijuana 
establishments at a rate of up to 5 percent (5%), and by the imposition on january 
1, 2014 of a new excise tax on the sale of marijuana by a marijuana cultivation 
facility to another licensed marijuana establishment at a rate of up to 15 percent 
(15%), with such additional revenues as are generated by the new tax to be 
collected, retained and spent for the purpose of funding municipal services and 
operations and/or other lawful general municipal purposes"?

PASS$

Ordinance establishing license and application regulations, operational limitiations, 
and zoning requirements. ADOPTED+

Rico Moratorium prohibiting all marijuana establishments until January 15, 2015 ADOPTED
Ridgway Regulations capping number of marijuana licenses in town and prohibiting grow 

coops, the use of compressed gases in residential settings, and storage off of 
licensed premises.

ADOPTED+

Rifle Prohibition of marijuana product manufacturing facitilities, testing facilities, reatil 
stores, and clubs. Allows for cultivation. ADOPTED-
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Rockvale Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Rocky Ford Prohibition on the operation of all marijuana establishments ADOPTED-
Romeo Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 

retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Rye Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Saguache Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Salida Regulations capping number of retail stores/cultivation facilities at three, and 
prohibiting marijuana product manufacturing and testing facilities ADOPTED+

Sanford Prohibition of medical and recreational marijuana establishments, including 
cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilities, and retail 
stores

ADOPTED-

Sedgwick ADOPTED+
Shall the Town of Sedgwick...[levy] an occupation tax at a rate of $5.00 per sales 
transaction by any retail marijuana store within the Town of Sedgwick...? PASS$
Shall the Town of Sedgwick...[levy] an occupation tax at a rate of $100 per sale or 
transfer of unprocessed retail marijuana by any retail marijuana cultivation facility 
within the Town of Sedgwick...? PASS

Seibert Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 
facilities, testing facilities and retail stores ADOPTED-

Severance Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 
facilities, testing facilities and retail stores within city limits ADOPTED-

Sheridan Prohibition of business or commerce involving the acquisition, cultivation, 
processing, manufacdturing, packaging, labeling, storage, sale, distribution, testing 
or consumption of marijuana.

ADOPTED-

Silt Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and designating 
local licensing authority ADOPTED+

Silver Cliff Prohibition of certain businesses related to the operation of marijuana cultivation 
facilities, marijuana product manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities or 
retail marijuana stores.

ADOPTED-

Silverthorne Regulations concerning licensing procedure, hours of operation, cultivation 
requirements, on-site retail store security requirements, zoning, spacing, and 
advertising.

ADOPTED+

Shall the Town of Silverthorne impose "an excise tax on the sale of marijuana and 
marijuana products (as such are authorized by state law, (with the exception of 
medical marijuana and products related thereto), commencing january 1, 2014 at 
the rate of five percent (5%) of the price paid by the purchaser, which tax revenues 
shall be expended for, but not be limited to: mental health support services within 
the town, and DUI enforcement within the town"?

PASS$

Silverton Ordinance establishing licensing authority and regulations for Retail Marijuana ADOPTED+
Shall the Town of Silverton...[impose] a 3% wholesale excise tax on all marijuana 
wholesale transactions, wtih the tax revenues being used to fund the enforcement 
of regulations on the retail and medical marijuana industry, other costs related to 
enforcement of marijuana laws, education and public health programs associated 
with marijuana consumption including prevention of underage consumption, and 
other general purposes of the Town...?

PASS
Simla Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 

facilities, testing facilities and retail stores within incorporated boundaries. ADOPTED-
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Snowmass Village Moratorium on the establishment of any new medical or retail marijuana facility to 
March 15, 2017. ADOPTED

South Fork Prohibition of the operation of cultivation, product manufacturing, and testing 
facilities and retail stores ADOPTED-

Springfield Prohibition of the operation of cultivation, product manufacturing, and testing 
facilities and retail stores ADOPTED-

Steamboat Springs Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and prohibiting 
marijuana clubs and open/public consumption. ADOPTED+

Sterling Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 
facilities, testing facilities and retail stores within city limits ADOPTED-

Stratton Prohibition of the operation of cultivation, product manufacturing, and testing 
facilities and retail stores ADOPTED-

Sugar City Prohibition of the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, product manufacturing 
facilities, testing facilities and retail stores ADOPTED-

Superior Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age, grow, and possession provisions.
ADOPTED^

Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, retail 
marijuana stores, and marijuana clubs. ADOPTED-

Swink Prohbition of all marijuana establishments ADOPTED-
Telluride Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and required 

signage/warnings. ADOPTED+

Thornton Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Timnath Prohibition of marijuana establishments including marijuana 'clubs' ADOPTED-
Trinidad Ordinance establishing license regulations, persons prohibitted as licensees, 

operational requirements, and limitations on advertising. ADOPTED+
Vail Moratorium on the operation of marijuana establishments pursuant to Amendment 

64 to August 4, 2015. ADOPTED
Victor Unlawful for any person to operate, cause to be operated, or permit to be operated 

in the City a marijuana establishment, and marijuana establishments are hereby 
prohibited at all locations in the City. (includes private marijuana clubs) ADOPTED-

Vona Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Walden Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Walsenburg Prohibition of recreational marijuana, cultivation facilities, recreational marijuana 
product manufacturing facilities, recreational marijuana testing faciltiies and 
recreational marijuana stores.

ADOPTED-

Walsh Prohibition of the use of property for sale, use, possession, cultivation, 
manufacturing, testing, or sale of marijuana ADOPTED-

Wellington Prohibition of cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilities 
and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Westcliffe Prohibits "certain businesses related to the establishment, operation, and licensing 
of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product manufacturing facilities, 
marijuana testing facilities and retail marijuana stores within the town of Westcliffe." ADOPTED-

Westminster Prohibition on retail sale, distribution, cultivation and dispensing of  recreational 
marijuana through marijuana establishments and optional premises cultivation 
operations.

ADOPTED-

Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age, grow, and possession provisions.
ADOPTED^
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Wheat Ridge Ordinance establishing license regulations, operational limitations, and required 
signage/warnings. ADOPTED+

Moratorium on all applications for marijuana-infused manufacturing ADOPTED.
Wiggins Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 

retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Ordinance to comply with Amendment 64 age, grow, and possession provisions.
ADOPTED^

Williamsburg Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, and 
retail marijuana stores. ADOPTED-

Moratorium on private clubs until July 1, 2014 ADOPTED.
Windsor Prohibition of the operation of any marijuana business enterprise within the 

meaning of Amendment 64. Prohibition of the establishment and operation of 
private marijuana clubs.

ADOPTED-

Winter Park Prohibition of all retail establishments ADOPTED-
Woodland Park Prohibition of marijuana cultivation, product manufacturing, testing facilities, retail 

marijuana stores, and marijuana membership clubs. Prohibits selling marijuana 
grown for personal use.  

ADOPTED-

Wray Prohibition of cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilities 
and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Yampa Prohibition of cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilities 
and retail stores. ADOPTED-

Yuma Prohibition of cultivation facilities, product manufacturing facilities, testing facilities 
and retail stores. ADOPTED-

TOTALS Local Ballot Question Results: 
Prohibit: 0 0 5

Regulate: 0 2 1
Successful Tax Measures: 0 12 4

Failed Tax Measures: 0 0 1
Totals 0 14 11

 Council Actions:
Prohibit: 2 145 8

Regulate: 0 32 15
Comply with Amendment 64: 1 16 1

Moratoria:* 1 18 8
Totals 4 211 32

CUMULATIVE ELECTION TOTALS:
Prohibit: 5

Regulate: 3
Successful Tax: 16

Failed Tax: 1

CUMULATIVE COUNCIL ACTION TOTALS: 

Prohibit: 155
Regulate: 47

Comply: 18
Moratoria:* 27

* Does not include moratoria that have expired or were supplanted by subsequent 
ordinances  
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Actions listed in red text have expired. If you are affiliated with one of these 
municipalities or know of more recent actions, please let us know by e-mailing 
lawclerk@cml.org or calling (303)-831-6411.
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